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About Pivotal
Pivotal was founded with an aim to change the way of learning. To make learning easy, 
accesible and fun. We believe tests or exams should give a direction to the future rather than 
to be used as a tool to measure past. We believe learners should communicate freely among 
their communities and share as much as possible.

As a leader in providing online learning solutions that support educators in their mission to 
productively help learners in their educational endeavours, Pivotal is focussed on using 
technology to promote educational success . Our strong domain knowledge and collective 
years of experience in the industry, has made it possible for us to understand the intricacies of 
the learning needs. Our points of di�erentiation are not just focus and understanding of the 
education requirement in India, but also our technology-centric approach to help learners, 
with the right tools, at the right time.
We provide specialized assessment solutions and social/collaborative learning solutions, 
meant for use by individuals, educational institutions and businesses.

The National Science Concours is a unique 
science contest that enables the students to 
assess their awareness  in Science. With 5320 
participants from all over India from various 
leading schools, the 1st National Science 
Concours, in 2013,  was well-received. Some of the 
schools like Scindia School, Gwalior, Gopi 
Birla School, Mumbai, and DPS partici-
pated in full strength.

The 2nd NSC was an 
even bigger 
success with 
over 10,000 
participants and 
major schools chains 
contributing to the cause.

Registrations Close: 15 Oct ‘15 

Exam dates: 15 Oct ‘15 to 15 Nov ‘15

Declaration of Results: 25 Nov ‘15

Submission of Projects: 15 Mar’16

Merit list for Summer Camp: 10 Apr’16

Summer Science Camp: 22 - 28 May’16

REGISTER NOW



Summer Science Camp
NSC Science Summer camp will give kids the opportunity to learn about science through our 
interactive and hands-on science activities. Our summer science camp will let children 
become junior scientists for the summer and embark on a series of science adventures!

The Summer Science Camp will be attended by the top scoring students of the 
NSC. Chosen by an esteemed panel of academitions, these student will experience 
a one of its kind camp where they will be able to win more prizes.

What the participants will be doing; a small list of activities planned

 ~  Discover cool chemical reactions
 ~  Learn about the stars and constellations by watching the sky at night
 ~  Check out security systems, cool spy equipment, and funky forensic tools   
      that are used in real crime scene labs
 ~  Build their very own working robots, rockets
 ~  Explore rocks and minerals
 ~  Cherish the �ora and fauna 

What they will learn:

 ~  Balance learning and fun
 ~  Be part of interactive and hands-on activities and experiments
 ~  Operate rain or shine, learn adaptability
 ~  Think out of the box
 ~  Develop the art of observation
 ~  Enhance their curiosity, creativity and persistance 

The participants will be guided and helped by renowned names in the Science �eld. 
these camps are hosted by trained, reliable, and dynamic instructors who will make it 
an engaging and rewarding experience.

It's time for kids to celebrate the joys of summer with NSC Summer Science Camp!!

NSC 2016
National Science Concours is the �rst of its kind National Online Competition which was 
started by Pivotal in 2013. NSC is based on the premise that experiential learning (learning by 
doing) is the most e�ective form of learning. The NSC was conceptualized to inspire and 
encourage the younger generation to learn and discover science and its practical usage.

NSC is open for the students from class 6th to 11th.

Bene�ts for schools
Schools will bene�t tremendously from the students participants.

 ~  Schools will be able to see their performance vis~a~vis other schools. A detailed  
      analysis will be provided to every school.
 ~  All Schools with more than 500 participants will get a certi�cate as well as   
      momento
 ~  All Schools with more than 900 participants will get a certi�cate as well as a  
      Shield
 ~  All Schools who have winners, zone wise, will be awarded a certi�cate and a  
      special shield.
 ~  The Schools can match themselves against other schools.
 ~  Teachers who are nominated as NSC champions will also get certi�cates.

Bene�ts for students
The students of these classes will be able to compete at a national level with their counter-
parts. They will test and prove their mettle against the best. Most important of all, it is 
absolutely free of cost. The students are tested on their understanding and skill. They will also 
be able to share and learn while creating the project and being part of the summer camp. 

Understanding through new practical experiences, that is our 
continuing e�ort. 

The competition is divided into three parts. The �rst is the 
online test at national level. The selected 
studnets go to the next round where the 
participants will be required to submit a 
project. The projects will be critiqued by a 
renowned panel of science educators and 
academicians.

Students are awarded on the basis of merit at 
di�erent levels; State level, Zonal level and at 
National Level. The participants can see their 
ranking vis-à-vis other participants. All 
participants get a certi�cate of participation 
for sure. Prizes worth 3Cr will be distributed 

Some winners from
NSC 2014

SCIENCE
CAMP


